Meeting Name: MN Masters LMSC Board Meeting
Date/Time of meeting: Feb. 23, 2016 6:30pm
Chair: Karen Zemlin
Minutes Recorded by: Dave Kough (Secretary)

Vice Chair: Krisie Melsen

Motions Passed:
1) EC Approved via e-mail recommendation from Karen Zemlin to approve Hannah Cohen as the
new Chair of the OW Committee.
2) Board MSA to approve minutes from the 1/26/16 board meeting
3) Board MSA to approve Committee Goals (see appendix 5)
4) Board MSA to approve the new Conflict of Interest certification form and process
5) EC MSA to approve recommendations of HOF Committee regarding complimentary dinners and
relay entries (see specific recommendations in the attached HOF Committee report)

Number of Attendees: 10
Executive Committee members present:
Karen Zemlin, Krisie Melsen, Dave Kough, Dave Bergquist, Marc Anderson
Board Members Present:
Tom Moore, Nachiket Kale, Mark Kaplan, Alyssa Walsworth, Hannah Cohen, Carrie Stolar
Visitors/Guests Present:

Minutes:
The meeting was called to order at 6:30pm
1) We discussed the new Conflict of Interest certification process, along with an overview that
Landon put together. After some discussion over the certification verbiage, the form was
approved. The intent is for all voting members of the EC, Board, and Committees to sign the
form annually. The idea is to get people actively thinking about potential conflicts of interest
without creating an undue burden. We need to make sure that we have good governance
policies and practices in place to ensure that people are making decisions based on the best
interest of MN Masters. (See appendix 6).
2) Karen reviewed her recent Peer-To-Peer call for Chairs and Vice-Chairs. They covered a number
of interesting topics and Karen encouraged other board members to participate in their
respective Peer-To-Peer calls this year. See the master meeting calendar (appendix 3) for dates.

3) We discussed the HOF Committee recommendations regarding complimentary dinners and
relay entries. An amendment was proposed and seconded to reduce the family and friends
comp from 3 persons to 1. The amendment was defeated. The full recommendations of the
committee were then approved.
4) We discussed the sentiment of some volunteers who have expressed a feeling of being
overwhelmed by the number of committee meetings, the volume of goals, the demands for
time, and the number of organizational events. From a volunteer perspective, we may be
spreading ourselves too thin and from a membership perspective, our participation levels may
be negatively impacted because we are drawing from the same pool of people.
Organizationally, do we perhaps look at hosting one event per month, whether it’s a meet, a
fitness event, or a social, rather than having multiple events per month? Karen emphasized
that we all need to manage our energy levels and stay focused on what we are really interested
in. Other board members added the desire to use the monthly board meeting as a time to get
some committee work done, suggesting that this would be more efficient than having
numerous e-mail conversations throughout the month.
Organizationally, over the past couple of years, we have moved most of the “work” out
of the board meetings and into the committee meetings but we may need to look at a different
balance.
We agreed that going forward, we would try to keep board meetings as short as
possible, keep committee verbal reports at a very high level, and then allow time at the end of
the meetings for breakout discussions as needed by the committees.
5) See Appendix 1 and 2 for complete Meeting Agenda and Committee Reports.
6) Quick Facts: 1) Current registration numbers for 2016: 979 members,
2) The annual postcard has been mailed
3) LMSC records are up 24% and Top Tens up 44% compared to 2014.

Action Items:
1) Karen to send e-mail to all new volunteers who have not yet been contacted and let them
know that their committees will be contacting them at the appropriate times.
2) Committee chairs to get all voting members of their committees to sign the Conflict of Interest
Certification.
Date of next meeting: Tuesday, March 22, 2016
The meeting was adjourned at 8:20pm.
Respectfully submitted,
Dave Kough (Secretary)
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